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BRITAIN’S BOTTLE AND 
HER BIBLE.

•ST BBT. DB. COOPBB, OF LONDON, ONT.

By the returns made to the British 
Parliament in 1877, we learn that the 
-sum spent by the British people on 
intoxicating liquors for the previous 
year, 1876, amounted to £147,288,759 
—one hundred apd forty-seven millions, 
two hundred and eighty-eight thousand, 
seven hundred and fifty-nine pounds 
sterling.

This sum is absolutely enormous, 
and the statement would be incredible, 
but from the source whence the intelli 
genre comes. Many persons have a 
very inadequate idea of a million. Let 
at simply be announced in the papers 
that Britain pays so many millions 
-every year for intoxicating drinks, and 
because the amount, to the human 
mind, is bordering ou the infinite, the 
enormity of the evil ia never realized. 
Let us now try to distribute this 
money so as to get, if wv can, a some
what tangible idea of if. The following 
illustration is not ori ginal, but we give 
it because we like it. We get our 
most vivid impression by contrast. 
Ben we bave Britain’s greatest glory 
a cootiast with her greatest blot : 

Britain, the honored for her open Bible ; 
Britain, the disgraced for her intoxi
cating bottle. We like this mode of 
distribution also, because all can under 
stand it, and the experiment of making 
it is witliiu the reach of all.

I take an Oxford Bible, printed for 
the noble British and Foreign Bible 
Society, 8vo.—and I find it contains 
990 pages. By selecting 10 pages, 
some more closely, some more widely 
printed, owing to the length or short
ness of the verses, I find the average 
numbtr of words on one page to be 
78}. Multiply this number by the 
number of pages aud we have 773,i90 
as the number of words in the Old aud 
New Testaments. Let us now lay 190 
sovereigns on each of these words as 
we pass along from the first of Genesis 
till the last of Revelations. This being 
finished, we find we bave still on hand 
of those gold pieces 882,669. Let us 
now «gain commence at Genesis and 
lay on additional on the pile which we 
have laid on each word, and before we 
have | aid them all out we shall have 
gone as far as the 40ih P»alm, very 
nearly half through the book, or about 
half a sovereign on each word to the 
end of Revelations. This gives us the 
final result : ,£190 10s. for every word 
of th>- English Bible is laid annually 
b.v the British people as a free-will 
offering on the altar of the liquor 
traffic.

Now, whatsoever our peculiar views 
°f total abstinence may be, it will sure
ty be a reed by all respectable men 
that thi* monster uvil ought to be dealt 
with vigorously. Whateverb-nor may 
be due to our beloved lan-1 for her at
tachment to an np -n Bible and the pro
fusion of liber y with which hh-< h is 
?iven that Bible to the heathen in their 
°wn verm cular, it cannot but be a 
matter of sorrowful regret that liberal- 
*ty 1°'ms such a puny thine in contrast 
with the immense sum she pws annual- 
ty for thia dear indulgence. It is true 
that there are thousands who use these 
drinks in moderation, aud who, though 

Jheir temp-rament, may be per-

become drunkards, as the word is gross
ly understood ;°but it is just as true 
that there are thousands of others of a 
much finer mental texture who die 
drunkards every year. Thousands of 
families who enjoy their wine and their 
ale are yet moral and benevolent ; let 
that be freely granted. Bat it is just 
as true that there are thousands of 
families in crime and pauperism who 
are the victims all the year through of 
poverty, filth and suffering, living under 
the very eye of those who so much en
joy their indulgence. Forbid that we 
should speak lightly of any virtue, not 
even of that one which enables a man 
to keep on his feet, while another who 
had even been less free with the bottle, 
could not stand without a support. 
Living for one’s self is surely not the 
most enviable type of character, and if 
the habitual use of intoxicating drinks, 
even indirectly, conduces to this shriv
elling selfishness, it must be a social 
blight in any community.

The practical lesson to be drawn 
from this state of things in Great 
Britain, and which we Canadians ought 
diligently now to study, is very obvious. 
If we are ever to act effectively on our 
Legislature with a view to prevent this 
bydra-beaded monster from gaining such 
proportions amongst us, now is our 
time for action. The difficulty of act
ing on the English Parliament, either 
by petitions or election, is so huge that 
it is regarded by many as nearly hope
less. Prejudice and precedents are so 
deeply rooted and so potent in their 
influence, that arguments fall like dew- 
drops, and the wail of sorrow from the 
widow and the fatherless have become 
as familiar as the ocean’s moan. Who 
has not heard the murmur ; but who 
can alleviate the distress or apply the 
remedy ? In Canada the state of things 
is entirely iifferent. Temperance men 
and principles are here a power, and 
we ought to be thankful for it, and 
strain every nerve to make our power 
felt. Both our Houses of Parliament 
have opened their doors to our deputa
tions, and their ears to our arguments. 
They have said to us in the most em
phatic manner: “ Tell us what you 
want, and with an enlightened and vir
tuous people at your back we are pre
pared to meet your every reasonable 
demand. Educate your constituencies 
to temperance principles, and we will 
give you temperance laws. Ripen your 
people for prohibition, so as to sustain 
our enactments, and you shall have them. 
Rouse the prejudices of the parents in 
our land against the drinking customs, 
and we will decree that every cornmou 
school teacher shall be a temperate 
man. You have proved to us, what it 
was not difficult to do, that late drink
ing and late gambling are a social curse 
and we close up every saloon at as ear
ly an hour as you may name. Support 
us—only support us in our acts, and w« 
will encumber the liquor traffic by 
everv weight we can attach to it. Edu
cate* the people aud prepare them to 
provide us an adequate revenue against 
any loss we may sustain from a prohi
bition hill, and we will sweep the whole 
nuisance from the land.

This, our Government is prepared to 
do, and no reasonable man can ask it to 
do more. Alt sound legislation is the 
expressed conviction of an enlightened 
and virtu-ms p-ople. Educate! edu
cate! scatter truth fut and telling stat
istics ; la'ior to get tippler» to make a 
trial of abstinence. Let temper nice 
principles form a part of the education 
of our youth ; and we shall have every 
distill- ry dosed up as a losing concern ; 
and everv b-ewery changed into a bee
hive manufactury, where our raw ma
terial shall be constructed luto the good 
and the useful ; but where not a sot 
shall be seen either destroying himself 
or the precious grain with which a

TRY EXAMPLE.

Dr. Reid, of Edinburgh, says : Per
mit me to give a single instance, show, 
ing what an advantage abstinence gives 
to a minister in dealing wtth intemper
ance. The Rev. John Griffith, m. a., 
rector of Neath, tells us that a Quaker 
friend did much to enlighteu and tç in
struct him. Meeting with this young 
philanthropist shortly after entering on 
his present charge, he was congratulated 
by him on hie zeal in attacking the sin 
of drunkenness which so generally pre
vailed in the parish, and then asked ;

*• Wilt thou tell me bow many con
verts thou hast had from drunkenness.”

“ I fear none,” the reply.
“Well," said he, “thou hast tried 

whatpreaching will do, and thou hast 
tried what lecturing will do ; suppose 
thou dost try what example will do !”

The appeal was irresistible. It may 
now be asked what have been the re
sults of his professing- teetotalism. 
Eight hundred persons in the coarse of 
eighteen months signed the pledge ; 
seven hundred young people became 
members of the “ Band of hope.” The 
whole moral aspect of the town became 
changed ; sobriety was soon in the 
ascendency, as frequenting public, 
houses ceased to be considered respect
able. The stumbling-block having been 
removed, the work of philanthrophy 
and religion progressed. “ I might fill 
columns,” says Mr. Griffith, " with the 
mention of the fruits of those labours. 
I shall only mark out one for especial 
notice—viz., the increased influence the 
profession of total abstinence conferred 
on me, not as au individual citizen, but 
as a minister of the Gospel.- Bv avow
ing my self on the side of total absti
nence, my influence increased tenfold."

DECREASED CONSUMPTION OF 
LIQUORS.

T. W. CASEY, NAPANEE, ONT.

If tli-re is any branch of business at 
which the falling vf in which the whole 
country has reason to rejoice it is the 
manufacture and «ale of alcoholic liquors. 
The decrease in these indicates increased 
temperance and morality among the peo
ple. We are glad to notice l>y the last In
land Revenue returns for the Dominion 
of Canada that during the last fiscal year 
there was a gratifying deciease both in 
the quantity of manufactured, distilled 
and malt liquors.

According to the Commissioners’ re
port there was a decrease last year in the 
revenue for excise •-n spirits of 8149.041. 
and on tobacco of $143,000. The report 
fuither states :

“ The quantity of spirits t.proo') taken 
for consumption during the past fiscal 
year, is less by 498.788 gallons, or 14è per 
ceOt. than the quantity taken tn 18/0 /». 
which, again, was less th in the qnannty 
taken in either of the f ur pn-nona years, 
with the excepti'-n of 1873-<4 lhe quan 
tity taken in 1876 77 is less than t.-e 
average of the four preceding ye-** » *V 
817,930 gallons, equal to nearly -If per 
cent.” . . . ,

The quantity <-f pr-r<f spirits taken for
home consumption was :

In 1873 74 ........4.566,508 gallons.
In .8.6 77............. i.9^-337 "

Showing decrease ... 1,624,161
If the increase. population during 

that time he taken into considération, the 
decrease her cues sriil "lore apparent.

The com in ii tee a'tribute* the falling-'® 
to the three f-dl-.wiug causes:

1 Tne Uncertainty -f dealers ami puh- 
lishers as to the di-ection which legisla
tion might i ke relati-c to prohibit.on 
and a consequent determination V» «'dd 
as small quanta»-» ia »«-ck as is consis
tent with immediate wants.

2. Illicit distillation.
3. An actual decrease in consumption,

consequent -»u the decreased ability of
many classes -t the p-o;-lu v purchase.

The Commissioner, either wilful y or 
stupidly, overlooks the m-.t important 
cause—lhe actual progress of the bital- 
ahiUneitee movement aud the growl o 
public opinion as to the advantage ofper-

years tens of thousands of persons, many 
of whom were formel ly hard drinkers, 
have become pledged abstainers, and 
thousands of others, because of the strong 
growth of public opinion, drink far less 
now than in former days P

This fact accounts more for “ uncer
tain ity of dealers ” than any other. With 
many of the dealers there has been such 
a reformation among their customers that 
the actual daily demand has fallen off to 
“ a most alarming extent,” and these 
causes are still at work with the same ex
cellent results. “

As to the illicit distillation, large as 
the figures are, they only account for a 
■mall item of the falling off. The report
■ays :

“ It is impossible to furnish any relia- 
estiroate of the quantity of spirits illicitly 
made, bnt considering the reported mag
nitude of some of the stills which have 
been seized, I am of opinion that the loss 
to revenue from frauds of this nature will 
be equal to the duty of not less than 200,- 
000 proof gallons.

Deduct this computed amount from the 
total falling off and' it does not make the 
gross sum mnch smaller than before. And 
it must be remembered that for years past 
illicit distillation has gone on to a consid
erable extent, so that the total amount 
here given does not represent the relative 
loss of one year.

In reference to the quantity of malt 
liquors manufactured, there has also been 
a large falling off. The quantity of malt 
taken for consumption in the Dominion
was :

In 1875-76.....................  40,603.447 lbs.
In 1876-77..,.................. 28,878*551 lbs.

This week Mr. Bergh has commer.e ?d 
before the courts the discussion of the 
question whether horses have any right 
to the tails which the Creator, with evi
dent kindness to their acute sensitive
ness, has given for their defense against 
a host of intolerable tormentors. With 
the’grossly bad taste which stimul ite-1 
living always developes among its other 
evils, our horsey-swells are now reviv. 
ing the cruel fashion of docking the 
beauty and efficiency of from the horses 
tail, to square him to their notion of a 
smart, English-bruital-looking “mount" 
Mr. Bergh was, of coarse, badly worst
ed yesterday in his first attack upon the 
perpetrator of one of these outrages, 
while the city editor was proportionally 
delighted. Only four jurors out of twe
lve were feebly and temporarly inclined 
to condemn so well established anl 
hitherto uncensure an abuse. But Mr. 
Bergh, rest assured, will persist until 
he spoils this sport like many others that 
were as indignantly defended. So it 
goes.- inch by inch, the horse shall have 
his tail again.—From letter to Central 
Advocate.

Decrease.................. 11,814.551 lbs.
We believe that 30 lbs. of malt repre

sent one bushel of barley. The falling off 
therefore, would equal 393,830 bushels of 
barley. The commissioner remarks:— 
•* These figures show that there has been 
a steady decline in the quantity of malt 
used during the past five years."

In Ontario and Quebec this year ten 
large counties are without liquor license 
for the first time, and the number of li 
cer.ces issued in Ontario have decreased 
by many hundreds. The probabilities 
are, therefore, that during the year to 
come tl^eie will be another grand decrease 
to repart in tbe manufacture and sale of 
malt liquors.

NEW YORK LIFE.
If there were space, and the patience 

of your readers would permit it, I would 
i.av something of Communism as it is 
developed in this section. But I can only 
say that just now this seems to lie the 
peril which is most immediate and immi
nent in our land. On the evening of the 
24th ult., they had a council in the city 
of New York and a red flag was prom- 
iently displayed, upon which was em
blazoned tbe motto of the men of France 
in 1648 : “ Dm pain oudu plamp" — 
bread or lead. Speecbesof the most vio 
lent character were delivered, and an
athemas hurled against the Government 
of the United States, which were applaud
ed vociferously. We fe*r very much that 
this spirit widley prevail-t among the for
eign population of our country. At t be 
game lime it is evident that it only bal 
a small bold upon our American people. 
What tbe outcome of all this will lie re
mains to be seen. Certain it is that if 
an outbreak is provoked by this danger
ous ci tas of onr large cities and towns, 
it must lie put down at any cost, aud by 
all the p'W-r of Government.— Extract 
from letter to Pittsburgh Advocate.

Mr. Bergh cannot be too warmlv sus- 
tained bv all the Christian-humane in 
his brive and cbivalric crusade against 
the customary oppress on of animals. 
Gool |ie>;tle who never livef.r their 
own pleasure regardless of the hum- 
jhost rights that lie at their mercy, cm 
scarcely imagine the bitb rne-s or tbe ex 
tett of tbe obloquy which M \ Bergh 
iudomitablv breasts from year to year 
in his fresh advances against the habi- 
tain,nr of cruelty. Every fresh form of 
nenwrivtive or traditional abuse which 
be assail» is defended in turn by the 
same angry protestof” fanaticism from

SELF-DENIAL.

When Agassiz visited Oken. tbe 
crest German naturalist, the latter 
showed to tbe young student hie labor
atory, hie cabinet, hie magnificent 
library, and all bis varied and costly 
apparatus. At length the dinner hour 
approached. Oken said to Agassiz. 
“ Sir, to gather and maintain what you 
have seen uses up my income. To ac
complish this I have to economize in 
my style of living. Three times in the 
week we have meat on the table. On 
the other days we dine on potatoes an 1 
salt. I regret that your visit has fallen 
on a potatoe day.” And so the natur
alist, with the student Oken, dined un 
potatoes and salt.

We have in this world a few infalli
ble people ; and from the pope down
ward, they are the most difficult to g. t 
on with. With rather more short
comings than other folks, they esteem 
themselves unusually wise, and are 
quite prone to become dogmatic and 
emphatic. Cherishing full faitb in 
their own ideas and plans, they are not 
quite able to st-e how other people ere 
n jt sacredldy bound to submit to 
gOdlv and unerring judgment. Trie 
situation of these infalliblee is unfortu
nate, for such is the obtuseness and pig- 
headedness of men in general, that th-y 
will not accept the dicta of these born 
popes, and then ensues a conflict. To 
dispute the decisions of popes is tbe 
most mortal of sins. Do they rot give 
utterance to the will of God "f aud how 
cat. society have rest while the or ho 
of these peculiar people are not obeyed' 
Tb entrance of these infallible jieoplv 
into a community, a church, or a house
hold, is a most unfortunate affair : 
broils are sure to follow. Banish f lie 
popes, if you want peace !—Zion's 
Herald.

Be sure, before starting f »r the vae t- 
tiou l>y the sea side, or am :ng the in >n - - 
tains, to s- cure a good, even if small, * - 
lection of bo *ks t • carry with v mH T» 
will be days when tbe bouse wid '<»* "« 
grateful tb *n out of doors. Ta *re w I '*• 
rainy days and hours when physical . • 
will In- indispensable. At these times. >. 
good book will be a delightful reocu ,.. 
and give profitable employment with ■" 
wt-ariuese.—Zion s Herald.

One of tbe most serious evils arising 
from t he summer vacation ■> stem, is <h 
letting down of family discipline that 
almost purely attends the periodical 
breaking up of the household. Soma 
places are far more objectiontbl; th-tq, T< 
others, m this respect ; a fact well wort-,
*-wiirr int“ the iwwoat. : 1.... .
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